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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Mike Blanco
It will soon be two years since I took on the post of Chairman of the WBKA and I write
this report as my last opportunity of thanking all those many volunteers who have
made running the County possible. In last month’s Chairman’s Report, I listed these
officers (a total of 12 volunteers, some taking on two or three separate functions) to
fill something like 18 roles.
So a big thank you!
We are now about to confirm the current membership total as listed by branches for
the first period of the year. As of 2015, this was 710; so it will be interesting to see if
the current trend of increasing membership is maintained.
One of the striking issues that became very apparent to me in taking up the role of
Chairman, was the lack of understanding that not only are we an Association
governed by our own rules, but also our activities are overseen by the Charity
Commission and governed by charity law. Our Association rules were written in a
very different age and whereas they have been amended from time to time, I believe
it is becoming very important to review them to ensure they are relevant to current
charity rules, the needs of our members and the real challenges we face in securing
officers to actually run the Association.
By the time this WB is issued, our AGM on the 23rd March will have been held and I
therefore thank you all for the various comments and emails I have received over the
years.
Happy beekeeping!

JOB OPPURTUNITY
Study Group Module 7:
Selection & Breeding of
Honeybees

The BBKA office at Stoneleigh Park
has a paid temporary position on
offer for about 3 months to help in
the
office over the busy summer
period.

The above study group currently has
five members.
Sessions are to be held every other
Tuesday evening starting at 7.30 at
Oxhill Village Hall, CV35 0QU.
The first session is scheduled to take
place on 12th April 2016.
You are cordially invited to join us!
Expressions of interest to:
Douglas Nethercleft 07850 352905
djn01@aol.com

Mainly office support work but
inevitably, also answering calls about
swarms, so beekeeping experience
preferred!
The successful applicant would be
paid for the hours worked. The hourly
rate to be confirmed, but in the order
of £8.00 an hour.
Expressions of interest by e-mail
to jane.moseley@bbka.org.uk
02476 698620
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WINTER GREENS & SUMMER FLOWERS
The Brassicaceae
Celia F Davis
Spring appears to have sprung at last and with it some of the flowers we have been
discussing in recent months have erupted – the Pussy Willows (Salicaceae) are
yielding golden yellow pollen, the first of the Dandelions (Asteraceae) are blooming
on the grass verges and everywhere Crocuses (Iridaceae) have been glorious this
year, providing much appreciated early pollen. So, onwards to the start of the
beekeeping season proper and this month’s flowers: the Brassicaceae or cabbage
family. They used to be called the Cruciferae due to the fact that their flowers are
mostly in fours: four sepals and four petals designed in a cross. There are, though,
usually six stamens but they are divided into four taller inner ones and two outer
smaller ones.
Part of a flower from oilseed rape showing
the 4 long inner, and 2 short outer
stamens. One of the green nectaries can be
seen at the base of the flower.

Most of the flowers are yellow or white but
there are a few mauve ones and the family
is one of the most easily recognisable
providing the flowers are present. The
fruits are variously shaped but tend to have
a case divided into two halves, opening from the bottom up: Think Honesty. The
nectar produced by plants in this family is interesting in that its sugars are largely
glucose and fructose with very little sucrose.
Oilseed Rape ( Brassica napus)
From our point of view the most important member of the family is Oilseed Rape,
Brassica napus. This has become the major honey crop in many rural areas and
brings with it its own problems. It is extremely attractive to honey bees as there is a
good yield of very sugar-rich nectar and copious bright yellow pollen. Bees may
sometimes get to the nectar through the gaps between the sides of the petals rather
than struggling from the top of the flower. The crop may be autumn or spring sown.
Autumn sown Rape may flower as early as April and needs extracting in May or early
June while the spring sown crop flowers in June and July. The nectar is high in
glucose and granulates very rapidly, making it a difficult honey crop to deal with. It
must be removed very quickly, usually before it is all capped, if normal extraction
methods are used, otherwise it is necessary to melt out the crop, so losing the comb.
If it is mixed with other honeys in the supers it will seed those so that the whole crop
granulates quickly. Where autumn and spring sown rape is present in the same area
the season can become a continuous problem of extraction from May right through
until August. On the plus side, the honey granulates with a fine crystal and can be
used with great success to seed, or blend with other later honey to produce a fine soft
-set honey which sells well. The crop also allows the colonies to build up really well
so that they are ready for the summer honey flow, providing that the beekeeper can
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keep a lid on swarming.
Other family members
All plants of the Brassica genus have
similar properties to B. napus and
honey bees find them very attractive.
However, most of the other cultivated
ones such as cabbage, Brussels
sprouts, broccoli etc are not usually
allowed to flower except where they are
being grown for seed or where
gardeners have been procrastinating.
There are many other Genera in the
family and one weed species which
used to be very important is Charlock
(Sinapis arvensis), but this is largely
controlled by spraying these days. In
some areas white and brown mustard
are grown for their seed and yield well,
but these are of no importance locally.
In the garden the lowly Aubretia can be
very useful as an early provider of
nectar and pollen. It can often be seen
tumbling over walls and rockeries and
carries an enormous number of purple
flowers.
Similarly Sweet Alison
(formerly Alyssum confusingly) is
another fairly old-fashioned plant which
is quite useful. A splendid plant which
is not seen much is Crambe deltoidea.
This is a cultivated variety of Sea-kale
(C. maritima) which, as its name
suggest grows near the sea, where it
can be useful. The cultivated variety
produces a huge mass of small white
flowers over cabbage-like foliage, and is
very attractive to insects, including
bees. It is a very big plant and needs a
lot of space but where I have seen it
growing in large herbaceous borders it
is really stunning. I have tried to grow it

Wallflower showing the characteristic
four petals of the Brassicaceae.

but our ground is far too heavy and wet
and the thick fleshy root just rots.
I cannot leave an article on the
Brassicaceae without mention of a
particularly pesky group of plants:
Bitter-cresses.
They belong to the
Genus Cardamine, to which the Cuckoo
Flower or Lady’s Smock belongs. This
pretty little plant grows in moist places,
has attractive mauve flowers and is one
of the food plants for the larvae of the
Orange-tip butterfly, one of our earliest
spring butterflies. The Bitter-cresses,
on the other hand, will grow anywhere
and must be some of the most annoying
weeds the gardener has to contend
with. Nothing seems to feed on them,
except the occasional friendly slug, and
they can seemingly grow, flower and
seed overnight.
The seed pods
explode when you touch them so
spreading seed far and wide. As an
example of a successful plant they take
some beating and somewhat spoil the
reputation of an otherwise very useful
family.

www.warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk
WB is available to read online & in colour!
To access ‘members only’ pages contact your Branch
Secretary for the user name and password
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TOM’S TALES
Tim Newcombe
Tom’s tales are a legend in my part
of the world, but there is no time
this month to relate any...just
too busy planning ahead.
Time to check on equipment: Have I
sufficient boxes, frames and
foundation? I did buy some odds and
ends at Beetradex but decided again to
source most of the woodwork from
David Cottrell who lives nearby, not far
from the Bowshot roundabout on the
Fosse Way. His prices are good; the
hives are of cedar and of good quality.
His contact number is 07969 128887 if
you need local supplies. (Texting is the
best way to contact him).
This year I need to replace quite a few
frames. I will do this gradually but also
hope to do a mixture of Bailey comb
change and shook swarm techniques
depending on strength of colony as well
as nectar flow. If there is no flow it will
be necessary to feed so that the bees
are able to build new comb.
I have been helping Tom clean his
woodwork by torching and by freezing
used comb. He might actually be ready
this year for the swarming season.
I am systematically going through my
records to work out my queen rearing
strategy. Which queen is to be bred
from and which queens to replace?
Age, laying ability, colony health and
temper are some considerations. Last
year I had moderate success with the
cupkit method of raising queens. I did
this above a queenright colony. The
resulting queen cells were placed in
Kieler mini nucs and stocked with nurse
bees. As soon as the new queens had
proved themselves by laying well they
replaced ageing or poor queens or to
improve the temper of an aggressive
colony.
Two queen cells and mini nucs had

been given to Tom who stocked them
with bees from his apiary. Unfortunately,
he made the mistake of feeding them
straight away. This resulted in the few
flying bees present to fly ‘home’ with
news of an available food source and
both nucs were robbed. They didn’t
survive. If keeping the mini nucs in the
same apiary as the source of bees, it is
essential to allow time for all the flying
bees to return home before any food is
given. If the mini nuc is removed 3 or
more miles away, then all the bees will
stay and feeding is not a problem
because the flying bees if present, will
be unable to find their way home.
Mouse guards should be taken off now
if not already done and food supplies
replenished if necessary. Mine have
more than enough fondant and also
have pollen patties in place as
insurance against poor weather.
Varroa checks can be made with the
varroa board in place. There is still an
opportunity to treat for varroa if
necessary and before supers are
added. Oxalic acid sublimation /
fumigation is possible. I do understand
that this method does not have
universal appeal. It does seem drastic
but it really doesn’t appear to have
any bad effects on the bees at all
and is very easy and quick to apply with
minimal interference. My belief is
that if it is good enough for
Professor Ratnieks from Sussex
University, (who has
written a
convincing paper on the subject), it is
good enough for me and my bees.
Pollen is coming in on warm days and
this is usually a good indication that the
colony is queenright. We will want to
check for this and for disease / health
as soon as the temperature allows us to
do so. A minimum of 15°C (and lack of
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wind), will allow us to inspect without chilling the brood which should be well under
way by now.
Tom has lost two colonies this winter, he discovered only last week. The food was
plentiful and readily available. The colonies were on the small side going into winter.
They should perhaps have been merged. Perhaps the queen had failed and
insufficient young bees had been there at the start of winter to see the colony
through.

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED TO ASSIST WITH
'SWARMLINE'
The British Beekeepers' Association (BBKA) headquarters is situated at the National
Agricultural Centre at Stoneleigh. During the swarming season they receive many
telephone enquiries from the general public about bees and insects in general. The
BBKA administration staff, who are not qualified beekeepers, would welcome
assistance from County members during weekdays in dealing with these calls.
Last year Warwick and Leamington Branch assisted with these enquiries which they
found interesting and enlightening. The branch has again agreed to assist this year
and the BBKA have asked if the scheme could be extended to all members within the
county. At a recent Warwickshire County meeting the concept was firmly endorsed.
The duty involves manning a telephone and dealing with all enquiries relating to
swarms ('Swarmline'). To do this volunteers are required who would be prepared to
spend a half day, morning or afternoon, sitting at BBKA HQ taking telephone calls
from the general public and advising accordingly. It is planned that we would be
required from Tuesday 3rd May until Friday 15th July but this will be dependent to
some extent on the weather.
Please do volunteer if you feel that you have the time. You will need to identify a
vacant half day slot (either morning 9am to 1pm or afternoon 1pm to 5pm) from the
diary accessible via the link on the home page of the Warwick & Leamington
Beekeepers website www.warleambees.org.uk and email Peter Stanworth or Tim
Foden, who will make an entry in the diary – peterstanworth@btinternet.com
tim_foden@hotmail.com
The BBKA staff are extremely grateful for our assistance, which will go in part to
thanking them for the help they give us.
Peter Stanworth

The Bee and Jupiter
A bee from a hive on Mount Hymettus ascended to Olympus, to present to Jupiter
some honey fresh from her combs. Jupiter was delighted with the offering and
promised to give in return whatever she should ask. The bee said, “Give me I pray
thee a sting, that if any mortal approach to take my honey, I may kill him!” Jupiter was
much displeased, for he loved the race of man; but could not refuse the request on
account of his promise. He thus answered the bee “You shall have your request; but
it will be at the peril of your own life. For if you use your sting, it shall remain in the
wound you make and then you will die from the loss of it” Moral: Evil wishes, like
chickens, come home to roost. From Aesop’s Fables
from ‘Homestead’ Des Moines, Iowa 1895, via e-BEES.
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Queen Rearing Workshop - 14th & 15th May
If you have 4 years experience of keeping your own bees and hold the BBKA Basic
Certificate, then this weekend workshop on Queen Rearing may be of interest to you.
The hands on nature of the course means that places are limited to 8 people, the
venue will be Winterbourne House & Gardens, Birmingham and the cost is £50 per
person. Attendees will bring a packed lunch. Coffee and tea will be provided. The
workshop will run from 10am to 4.30pm each day and is intended to provide a route
for experienced beekeepers to improve their skills. Its objectives are to provide
beekeepers with:
 Confidence to enable them to undertake their own queen rearing.
 Knowledge to select a technique suitable for themselves
 Information that can be cascaded down to other local beekeepers.
For more information and to obtain details of how to apply for one of the limited
places please contact you branch education coordinator.

Are you interested in forming a Microscopy Study Group?
If you have attended either the basic or the improvers microscopy course, you may
be interested in joining a microscopy study group. The particular area of interest
would be in improving the practical skills needed for slide preparation. This is
intended to be a stand-alone self-help group but could be used as a possible
preparation for the BBKA microscopy assessment. If interested, please contact Dave
Bonner. dt.bonner@tiscali.co.uk.

COMB
Part 3 by John Chambers
only be 60-80% full before more is built.
Maintenance of comb building only
requires continuation of the nectar flow
[19] and presumably, sufficient space to
accommodate it. As soon as the flow
stops, so does comb production. Quite
clearly, any wild colony with insufficient
honey storage capacity at the start of a
nectar flow will rapidly return to that
state if comb production stops before
the flow.

Further comb construction in an
established colony
In the established colony, comb
construction is a spring and summer
activity. It is only initiated under
favourable conditions when both the
following criteria are satisfied [18]:
1. Presence of a nectar flow.
In the absence of this temporally
unpredictable external variable, there is
no need for extra honey storage
capacity.
2. Shortage of nectar storage space
In the absence of this internal variable,
there is no need to expend valuable
resources on more storage capacity. As
honey bee colony survival is so
completely dependent upon storing
surplus food during nectar flows, the
threshold for building new comb is set
rather low: existing storage comb need

About two-thirds of the bees in a
comb-building cluster are between 10
and 19 days old, although bees as
young as 2 days and as old as 52 days
have been identified helping with the
task [8]. Wax production and comb
building are both primarily viewed as
tasks undertaken by middle-aged
worker bees. Although of much the
same age, they are a different
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subpopulation to nectar receiver/
food-storer bees [20].

commence comb construction duties
[20]. This would help explain why
nectar-receiving and honey-storage
activities do not fall off during a nectar
flow in order to make more comb [22]. It
would be counterproductive for the
colony if they did.

The exact stimulus for comb building is
not known;
 Ribband’s “distended stomach
theory” [21] is no longer considered
credible: whilst the crop contents of a
wax-secreting worker bees increases
from 6±6mg to 16±12mg, this is
considerably less than the 60mg
carried by a nectar-foraging bee.
Furthermore, 20-40% storage cells
remain vacant when new comb is
built, meaning that there is no genuine
e n vi ron men tal ne ed for c ro p
distension with this level of remaining
capacity. More recently, there was no
direct evidence to support the
hypothesis when it was directly
sought under experimental conditions
[20].
 With the rejection of Ribband’s
explanation, a “storage-difficulty
hypothesis” was proposed. Under
artificial experimental conditions,
Seeley observed that the honey
processing time of a food-storer bee
is about 10 minutes when the hive
storage area is empty and about 30
minutes when it is completely full [8].
Kelley suggested that nectar-storing
bees decided when to build new comb
based upon the time it took them to
find a suitable cell for honey
deposition [18]. However, convincing
observational evidence suggests that
food-storer bees do not change role to
become comb builders [20].
 The most recent suggestion is that a
population of unemployed worker
bees directly inspect the fullness of
storage cells as they patrol the nest
and wander over the combs. They
also indirectly monitor the rate of
nectar influx based upon the
frequency with which they are
solicited to receive nectar. When the
relevant cell-fullness nectar influx
thresholds are satisfied they

No colony will draw comb when
preparing to swarm [18]. Presumably:
 A shortage of honey storage space
contributes towards comb congestion
and perhaps contributes to the
phenomenon of nectar “backfilling” of
the brood nest area [23], both of
which might be important contributory
factors to the swarming process.
 Wax resources are saved for the new
site.
Furthermore, no colony will draw comb
during an autumn nectar flow [8].
Instead, worker bees start depositing
honey in the brood nest area. This
typically coincides with the autumnal dip
in the queen’s egg-laying rate as the
colony starts preparing for
overwintering.
The influence of empty comb on the
colony
In a wild colony where comb
construction never exceeds demand,
the amount of empty comb is indirectly
proportional to the food security of the
colony. Empty comb encourages
foraging activity [24]. As the amount of
empty comb increases within the limits
that might be encountered in a large
nest, a proportionate increase in
foraging behaviour is induced [25].
However, a saturation point is reached
after which further increases in the
amount of empty comb under
experimental conditions does not induce
an even bigger foraging response.
Volatile odours emitted from empty
comb are responsible for the increased
foraging [26]. However, the restoration
of food security takes its toll. The
lifespan of individual foraging bees is
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considerably shortened by their hard
work: maximum nectar influx represents
poor foraging efficiency but this is a
price worth paying if it ensures colony
survival.

Recipe of the month
Honey Spheres 2 (Gurabie)
Douglas Nethercleft

It becomes increasingly important for a
bee colony with poor food security to
defend its stores more carefully and it
has been shown that the odour of empty
comb acts as a primer pheromone for
increasing stinging behaviour [27].

Ingredients
70ml oil
1 egg
110g honey
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
70ml yoghurt
500g plain flour
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Method
Pre-heat the oven to 220°C
Mix the ingredients together to form a
rubbery dough.
Roll into balls of 3-5cm diameter.
Coat with the egg yolk and place on a
baking tray.
Bake for 15 minutes / until golden.
Acknowledgement: Travels in Blood &
Honey – Elizabeth Gowing

MORE BAD BEE
JOKES!
Q: Why did the bee start quoting
poetry?
A: She was waxing lyrical.
Q: What did one bee say to another
other bee in summer?
A:S’warm here isn't it?
Q: What do you
call bears without
ears?
A: Bs.
Source:
Jokes4Us.com
Via ebees
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Branch News
the first of our summer meetings at our
branch apiary on Sunday 15th May.
These meetings predominantly involve
inspections of the branch colonies, so
any branch members who want to take
part in this can do so provided they
bring suitable bee suit and wellies, etc.
However, these get togethers are
always an invaluable chance to
exchange views with other beekeepers
about what you are doing and what they
are doing. As ever, there is always the
opportunity to ask advice about
anything you are unsure of, provided
you are happy to receive the usual
minimum of at least three different
answers!!
The branch is already beginning to
make early preparations for events such
as the Godiva Festival and the
Birdingbury Country Show, etc. These
events do require a reasonable amount
of manpower to prepare for. Often the
tasks are no more than filling lots of little
pots of honey from a dispenser as game
prizes, or perhaps helping to put rolled
raffle tickets into straws for the
children’s ‘Pick -a- Stra w ’ game.
However, many hands make light work,
and you would be surprised how
popular these things are at the shows
and how much revenue they help to
bring in to the branch. Please look out
for any calls for assistance arriving via
CovBee. Any level of help is much
appreciated and is richly rewarded by
sharing the charming company of
grateful branch committee members
plus some very healthy chocolate
biscuits!
As always, please see our website via
the url given above if you would like any
other information about our branch and
associated events.

Birmingham & District
Branch
Dear Warwickshire beekeepers,
I have been asked to write a short hello
to introduce myself as the new editor of
the B&DBKA newsletter. Having only
kept bees myself for a year, I believe
this to be no mean feat, particularly
following on from the immensely
knowledgeable John. I started
beekeeping after attending one of Noel
Parker's Introduction to Beekeeping
courses at Winterbourne Gardens in
Birmingham. The following year I found
myself with a hive and a small colony,
which I hope is planning to greet me in
good heath at the upcoming apiary
disease inspections.
So, hello, I am Caroline, please do feel
free to send me as many stories,
anecdotes, updates and (preferably
nice) pieces of feedback as you can
muster. I look forward to hearing from
you!
c_bletso@hotmail.com

Coventry & District
Branch
www.covbeebranch.co.uk
As the days continue to lengthen we are
approaching the last of this year’s winter
branch meetings. On Monday 18th April
we have nurse Jane Heslegrave coming
to talk to us about Bee Stings and
Allergies. This will be something a bit
different and certainly of interest to quite
a number of beekeepers or
relatives of beekeepers! It has been
arranged by Peter Barclay our Honey
Show Secretary who himself has been
through the bee sting de-sensitisation
programme.
Following that, we will be preparing for

Bill Crofts
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Branch News
colony, the inadvertent spread of
pathogens through unhygienic handling
and indiscriminate use of antibiotics.
Things that the beekeeper can do to
support their charges advocated were:
keeping strong, balanced colonies with
young queens, providing clean comb
and good nutrition, especially pollen,
keeping stress to a minimum and
controlling, amongst other issues,
infestation by varroa and nosema.
Following the latter advice, our next
meeting (and last indoor meeting until
autumn) will be a workshop on the
identification and treatment of nosema
infection.

Nuneaton & Atherstone
Branch
For our March meeting, Celia Davis was
kind enough to present an interesting
and informative session on “Keeping
Them Healthy” which covered the main
areas of how a colony remains healthy,
how we as beekeepers, can hinder the
bees’ health and how the beekeeper
can help.
The section on bee health was
addressed on two levels; on the colony
level and on an individual level.
Unfortunately for bees, they possess
very few genes that address the aspect
of immunity but they do, as a colony,
display traits that assist in combating
disease. Fortunately, amongst other
components, bee saliva contains
hydrogen peroxide in sufficient
concentrations to act as an antiseptic.
In addition, the norm for the
temperature of a colony in the active
season is of the order of 35°Celsius
which is higher than the ideal
temperature of 30 °C at which chalk
brood thrives.
Since bees breed
relatively quickly they can, to a certain
extent, out-breed diseases and, coupled
with the tendency for sick bees to
become foragers earlier and die away
from the colony sooner, this action
removes diseases. Foragers also tend
to isolate themselves from those in the
brood nest. Celia also outlined the
hygienic nature of bees and pointed out
the ability of bees to detect and remove
diseased brood as well as detailing the
structure and function of different
aspects of a bee’s anatomy which
combat infections.
Unfortunately, a significant contributor
to bees’ problems can be the beekeeper
him/herself through careless handling,
compromising some of the bees’
barriers to infections, chilling of the

John Twidle

Rugby Branch
The new beekeeper course was run this
year as a trial over a full weekend. An
holistic approach was applied and the
content covered has given potential
keepers an excellent base to start their
beekeeping. The day was interactive,
passionate in parts and diverse, in all a
great success with over 90 percent of
the delightful group joining the branch
and wishing to start their new interest
this year with support from mentors.
The concentrated weekend enabled the
group to really participate in the
activities with an opportunity to take
apart hives, understand the need for
high standard husbandry, the lifecycle
of a honeybee, learn about basic
diseases, the history of beekeeping, try
on a variety of designs in protective
clothes, discuss equipment and
costing, explore and discuss the
products from the hive; wax, propolis,
candles, soaps, creams, taste a variety
of honey and mead but most importantly
sample one of Bruce's famous honey
cakes..!
A number of the Branch members
helped at Stoneleigh with the BBKA's
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evenings Douglas Nethercleft and David
Blower ran a course for 18 members on
Preparing for the Basic. This will be
followed up with an apiary session in
April at our new branch apiary at the
back of The Gate Inn in Brailes. An area
is being prepared for the arrival of four
colonies and the 'Club House' is being
readied to provide a wet weather
meeting place. Frames for the branch
apiary were built by ten members at an
evening workshop at Oxhill village hall.
Pre-season bee chat could be heard
above the hammering whilst enjoying
coffee and biscuits.
April will see the two day “Introduction
to Bee Keeping Course', for new
beekeepers run at Stretton-on-Fosse
village Hall. The season has begun!

superb presentation at the Edible
Garden Show, preparing, building,
painting, skep making etc... An excellent
3 days with a stream of visitors
questioning, participating and buying
products. So much interest was showed
in skep making I would not be surprised
to find the course running in autumn by
a neighbouring group to be full
already..!
A few of our members are sitting study
modules this week, we wish them
success.

Gail Plester

Shipston Branch
March has been a particularly busy
month for Shipston Branch beekeepers
as we ready ourselves for the season
ahead. To start, on Tuesday 1st March
at The Gate Inn in Brailes, branch
member, Dr. Chris Morton gave a very
interesting talk on Bee Allergy. He
urged us to ‘BeeAwa re’ and
emphasised three main points:
1) Good idea that all beekeeping
households keep the antihistamine
Piriton at home or in your bee workbox,
and use it liberally and early.
2) Signs that should prompt a visit to a
doctor for onward assessment are:
i) A systemic reaction to a sting: which
is symptoms or signs occurring away
from the site of the sting ie lip swelling,
throat itch, asthma worsening or feeling
faint after a sting or
ii) Eye or nose watering whilst you are
working at the hive
3) The worst reactions tend occur in
those who are stung only infrequently
ie. new beekeepers, their family or
bystanders, and in this group it is a
pattern of a few stings in fairly quick
succession ie. a few days apart, where
the severity of the reaction can
escalate.
On two consecutive Wednesday

Margery Blower

Solihull Branch
For our last winter meeting, we
welcomed Bob Gilbert, Master
Beekeeper to explain the basics of
microscopy and give us some ideas
regarding their application in relation to
beekeeping. This was very timely as our
nosema clinic is booked for the end of
the month. Bob took us through the
different types of microscope available
and their usefulness in terms of
beekeeping and finished by showing us
some amazing images obtained by
scanning over a bee using a camera in
front of the microscope. It was the
highlight for me but I have to say I
thought it's a good job bees aren't as
big as they looked when projected!
Now it's time for April news already and
suddenly it's all systems go for the start
of the new season. Hope your bees
agree and are “up for it” too. We start off
with the Spring Early Inspection and
Equipment Preparation at the Branch
Apiary on Sunday 10th April at 2.30pm.
The grass will need mowing and as my
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examined microscopically for the
presence and, if appropriate, the
approximate level of
nosema.
Members will be advised on possible
courses of action.
If you need more information or any
help contact Celia Davis on 01676
533252 or celia.davis1@btinternet.com
or any committee member.
Ian Davidson is also trying to put
together a team to support Solihull Go
Green Fair taking place in Mell Square
on the same day as the clinic. If you can
help please contact him direct asap.

plea for a man with a scythe last year
was unheeded, a couple of extra
mowers (and muscles) would be greatly
appreciated. Contact the Apiary Team
for more details.
Last year BDI funded a branch nosema
clinic and although funding isn't
available this year we thought it was too
good an event not to repeat it. Make a
note of the date, Bank Holiday Saturday
30th April 10.30 -12 noon at Solihull
Methodist Church Hall. Celia is once
again in charge of things and is
organising the hire of the County
microscopes and a team of helpers to
prepare the samples and examine
them. Full instructions are:
Members are asked to bring a sample
of 30 bees from each of their hives:
Take live (older) bees, preferably from
the entrance. The bees can be collected
by temporarily blocking up the entrance
on a fine day and, when sufficient bees
have collected, putting a large, flat
matchbox over them and closing it
without lifting it. Put them in the freezer
to kill them. Keep the sample from each
hive separate throughout and label it.
The samples may be kept for some time
in the freezer if this is more convenient.
When dead, place the bees in one of
the zip-lock bags provided (at earlier
Branch meetings) and clearly labelled
with name, apiary and hive number and
email address so if you can't attend we
can easily let you know the results. If
you do not have a sample bag, bring the
(dead) bees in an envelope or match
box and they can be prepared when you
arrive. If you cannot come to the clinic,
take your samples to Celia Davis,
myself or anyone you know who is
attending, being careful to arrange a
suitable time beforehand to avoid the
sample thawing too soon. My telephone
number is 0121 706 2738.
The samples will be processed and

Theresa Simkin

Sutton Coldfield and
North Birmingham
Branch
Bob Gilbert's talk on bee diseases was
well attended. After a general
introduction, he gave us a series of 19
slides to test our current knowledge of
most bee diseases. Fortunately, we did
not have to make our scores public but
each individual now knows what they
don't know. However, the quiz was
followed by a more detailed explanation
of what each slide represented, so now
we all know what we didn't know! An
excellent talk Bob and we can all look
forward with confidence to putting our
new knowledge to the test during the
summer.
It was with great sadness that we heard
of the death of Kay Lawson (19142016). She died peacefully at St Luke's
Hospital, Oxford, on 21st February, aged
102 years. Kay started her beekeeping
in 1932, when at the age of 18 she
collected a swarm with her father. She
attended her last branch meeting in
September 2008. She was an active
member of the branch up till then, not
only attending the monthly talks, but
also attending the AGMs each year.
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She was a calm and knowledgeable beekeeper whose enthusiasm for the craft will be
greatly missed.
Our next meeting will be on Thursday April 21 st when Julian Routh will be talking on
Varroa to prepare us for the summer ahead.
Richard Barron
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Caveat Emptor
Be aware that WBKA is not responsible
for any goods or services advertised in
WB or on the website. Anyone
purchasing bees or nuclei should
satisfy themselves that any bees are
disease free and that they are aware of
the provenance of any queens.

FOR SALE
Good overwintered 5 frame
national nucs £130
Nigel Coad
Leamington
01926 427304
email preferred to:
the-manor@freeuk.com

Tomlow Bees
For Beekeeping Essentials
Wax, Frames, Feed, Hardware
HONEY EXTRACTING SERVICES
Honey sold in tubs and jars.
David Stott
Thorn Furlong Farm
Stockton
CV47 8HU
01926 813802 Evenings/Weekends
tomlow.bees@virgin.net
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
2 April

Train the Trainer for members who are already
teaching new beekeepers or would like to do so
BBKA HQ Stoneleigh, CV8 2LG

5 April

Social Meeting
Park House

Sutton
Coldfield

1st Tuesday Meeting
The Gate Inn, Upper Brailes

Shipston

5 April

7.30pm

9 & 10
April

Spring Convention
Harper Adams University Newport, Salop
TF10 8NB

10 April 2.30pm

Apiary Meeting
Early Spring Inspection and Equipment
Preparation. Ravenshaw Apiary

Solihull

13 April 12 noon

Wednesday Lunch
The Village, Alcester Road, Moseley, B13 8JR
http://thevillagemoseley.co.uk/
Bdbka.socsec@aol.com / 0121 444 4005

Birmingham

16 April 10.00 am Apiary Spring Clean Wear your wellies, tea and
biscuits.
Highbury & Winterbourne Apiaries

Birmingham

16 & 17
April

Introduction to Beekeeping Course
2 days £50 contact djn0001@aol.com.
The Village Hall, Stretton-on-Fosse GL56 9QX /
The Gate Apiary, Brailes OX15 5AX

18 April 7.30pm

Branch Meeting
Coventry
Bee Venom Allergy & Treatment, Jane Heslegrave
(Allergy Clinic Nurse, Heart of England NHS Trust)
All Saints Church Hall, Rectory Lane,
Allesley, CV5 9EQ

20 April 7.30pm

Branch Meeting
Rugby
Small Hive Beetle. Where it is now, Identification &
Treatments Dave Bonner
Friends’ Meeting House, Regent Street, Rugby

21 April

Branch Meeting Varroa, Julia Routh
Erdington Methodist Centre

Sutton
Coldfield

30 April 10.30am

Nosema Clinic
Solihull Methodist Church

Solihull

Diary continued on the back page
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30 April

Solihull Go Green Fair Mell Square, Solihull

Solihull

30 April 2.00pm

Apiary Meeting
Sutton Park Apriary

Sutton
Coldfield

3 May

7.30pm

1st Tuesday Meeting
The Gate Inn, Upper Brailes

Shipston

4 May

7.00pm

Apiary Meeting Ravenshaw Apiary

Solihull

7 May

10.00am Apiary Meeting Winterbourne House & Gardens
All Members with hives at Winterbourne to attend
Spring Disease Check

7 May

2.00pm

8 May

10.00am Nosema Clinic
Bring a sample of 30 frozen bees. Noel Parker
Winterbourne Apiary.

Birmingham

Apiary Meeting Highbury Park
Birmingham
All Members with hives at Highbury to attend Spring
Disease Check
Birmingham

10 May 5.00pm

Apiary Meeting & every following Tuesday in May
Sutton Park Apiary

Sutton
Coldfield

14 May 2.00pm

Apiary Meeting & every following Saturday in May
Highbury Park, Kings Heath, Birmingham

Birmingham

15 May 3.00pm

Apiary Meeting
Ryton Gardens, Wolston Lane, CV8 3LG

Coventry

18 May 12 noon Wednesday Lunch
The Swan, Fairfield, Bromsgrove, B61 9NG
www.swanpubbromsgrove.co.uk/
Bdbka.socsec@aol.com / 0121 444 4005

Birmingham

19 May

Branch Meeting Honey, Christine Clifton
Erdington Methodist Centre

Sutton
Coldfield

21 May

One Day Taster Course “So you think you would
like to keep bees?” Martineau Gardens.
www.martineau-gardens.org.uk/education/courses2/ Booking and details 0121 440 7430

Birmingham

27 May 7.30pm

Friday Social
Loco Lounge, High Street, Kings Heath
http://thelounges.co.uk/lounges/loco-lounge/
Bdbka.socsec@aol.com / 0121 444 4005

Birmingham

As members of the WBKA you are welcome to attend ANY of the
meetings listed on the Diary pages
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